IPC Executive Committee, Justices, Senators

President: Sarah Gartner
Vice President: Matt Hamrick
Secretary: Kyle Hickman

**Introductions:**
- Dr. Don Mutti (IPC Advisor)
- Teresa - office/administration support
- reach out to them as resources!

I. Speakers:

- The Somali Health Initiative for Nutrition Education (SHINE) Resolution
  - Org started by OSU med students to promote nutrition and health education.
  - Visit schools in northern Columbus to help students with prejudice/discrimination, language barriers, religious intolerance, lack of education, etc. and to promote education re health, careers (health and non-health related), medicine, sleep, exercise, personal hygiene, stress & mental health, etc.
  - Field Trip to OSU Medical School planned for January 25th - carpooling provided by volunteers, no fees for students and participants. All expenses covered by organization. (*.All Prof students are welcome to help and volunteer!)
  - Request:
    - A proposal to co-sponsor participation of professional students in a campus visit for under-privileged school children and allocate $800 of discretionary funds for teaching materials, participant recognition, and food and beverage service.
    - 34 voted Yes - Motion Passed.
- Law Immigration Society Resolution
  - A proposal to allocate $500.00 of discretionary funds to the Immigration Law Society to assist in expenses incurred for law students providing pro-bono legal services to detained immigrants through the Immigrant Bond Project.
    - I.e. Gas, food money for students to visit detention centers where immigrants are detained in order to help build their case to get their bond out.
    - 29 votes yes; 4 abstained; Motion Passed.

II. President Update: Sarah Gartner

- Life Updates
- Mental Health Updates
• Goal: look for potential “mental health influencers” within prof schools who would be interested in talking to Deans re mental health.
• Feedback from dental school via Mihail

- Affordability Committee
  • Looking for ~5 IPC senators to serve on the committee.
    ■ Flexible dates
    ■ Great ideas welcome!
    ■ Reach out to Sarah Gartner if interested!

- Governmental Affairs Committee
  • Looking for ~5 senators to serve on committee. Reach out to Sarah Gartner if interested!

- Halloween Preparation
  • Spread the word to classmates!
    ■ Big Bar is reserved
    ■ Look for info from leads re Donut Days and tickets sales.
    ■ Tickets start being sold ~ 2 weeks before event. Goal is to sell ~1,200 pre-sale.
  • Proceeds go towards Woody’s, Senator Socials, etc.

- D3 Senator Nominations
  • Alex Sherman and Mareem Ali
    ■ Approval for ½ vote

III. Vice President Update: Matt Hamrick
• Budget
  • Advertise funding opportunities to prof school organizations!

IV. Secretary Update: Natalie Hartman (substitute)
• Roster
  • Email hartman.559@osu.edu for absences

V. Chief of Staff Update: Kyle Hickman
• Vacant Committees
  • Allocations Committee
  • Parking Committee - meetings start October 23rd, usually meet about 3x per semester, typically afternoons/evenings.

• Committee Updates
  • Council on Student Affairs
  • Athletic Council
    ■ Liaison between student athletes and university.
  • Recreational Sports Committee
    ■ Looking for ideas for green space, sustainability on campus

VI. Chief Justice Update: Virgil Vulvara
• PDF Application now closed - Had a good turnout with applicants!
• Goal: Money allocations late November or early December, definitely by the end of the year.
• Reach out to Virgil and Chief Justices with questions!
• Virgil to present on PDF results later in year.

VII. Social Chair Update: Ani Tarimala
• Senator Social Success!
  ○ Goal: another senator social in the spring. Reach out to Ani with ideas!
• IPC OSU Tailgate 10/13 at Psi Omega
  ○ Look for Facebook event (Ani)
  ○ Social media advertising (Natalie)
• October 20th Social Idea
  ○ Bowling tentatively reserved from 8-10 pm on October 19th.
  ○ Blue Jackets Night TBD

VIII. Service Chair Update:  
      Nikki Auble
• Community Day Spring 2019
  ○ Looking for committee reps from Medicine, Law, and Pharmacy.
    ■ Reach out to Nikki or Kelly Lutmer if interested!!
• Soccer Tournament
  ○ Sunday November 17th or December 2nd
  ○ Facebook event and Google doc for sign-up and rules, etc. Help us get the word out!!
    ■ $5 per person, collected day of event
  ○ Pick Charities - Med, Vet Med, Pharmacy
    ■ Each school picks one chair and writes brief description of charity.
    ■ Participants vote on which charity they want proceeds to go to.

IX. IPS Chair Update:  
      Jordan Vajda
• All speakers confirmed by October 21st
  ○ Confirmed: Andrea Boxill, Tim Kolb, Erin McKnight, Kelsey Schmuhl
  ○ TBD: national keynote, law panel, optometry speaker
• Goal: IPS promotional Posters passed out at December 2nd

X.  Outreach Chair Update:  
      Kelly Lutmer
• Donut Days October 15th-19th
  ○ Dentistry’s donut day: 7 am Wednesday October 17th (Allie Reed contact)
  ○ Reach out to leads for more info.
  ○ Send pics from Donut Days to Natalie Hartman! hartman.559@osu.edu
  ○ Remember to promote Halloween Party and IPC at the tables.
    ■ Make people follow IPC on Insta, Twitter, FB in order to get T shirts
    ■ Reminder for medicine: XL T-shirt for Donut guy :)
• New Senator Swag - quarter zips

XI. Public Relations Chair Update:  
      Natalie Hartman
• Newsletter
  ○ Need to fix Med Digest problem before next issue
  ○ Send Natalie any announcements/school updates, events, etc. that you would like to be included!
  ○ Include announcement for SHINE -IPC volunteers needed!
• Social Media Platform
  ○ Send Natalie any pictures from IPC events
  ○ Help spread the word re SHINE!

XII. New Business?
Adjourn - *head to Woody's for a drink!***